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I'ii:i:mi;\ in full dress uniform were n fe.it un* :it 
tin* Philharmonie eoiiceit.

Tin: .M<*mhership ut' tin* liovil ('nnndian Society ut' 
Musician- lins iiuxv reached tin* liiiinlsunu* figure of i 7U.

./it'his Miirrolinii« is announced fur the m*\t 
Philharmonie concert. Tin* management univ anl ici- 
p.it * n large influx uf llaudeliun singers in eoiise

I tu ni forget tin* ( 'liornl Society s concert un tin*
I ."itli inst., St, l’un/, K y full eliuniK, |>rufessioiuil 
vocnl ijiiîirtct mnl full professional orchestra. (See

Mu. Toi.*itinotons Amateur Orchestra gave an 
••Open Itehearsal ’ on Thur.'dav, the ’J7t.li tilt., which 
was a markcil success. There was a large attendance 
(by invitation). See Musical Happenings foi par

Miss Emm a M klusII, Mus. line., Trinity College» 
Toronto, Inis removed to this city. She is at present 
residing at Mr. A. K. Eisher's, It I St. .Joseph St. 
Mr. I’isher, we understand. neted as her tutor in pre 
pal ing ln*r for her degree.

Pkutii is looking up, musically, judging from two 
programmes sent us, giving particulars of organ 
recitals with choral selections, given in St. Andrew's 
Church. Mr. S. \V. Wilson, the organist and choir
master, evidently aims at a high standard in his 
musical selections, as all the numhers on the pro
grammes mentioned are hy composers of acknowledged 
reputation.

Mu. Touuinoton, at the open rehearsal of his 
amateur orchestra, made his “ dehut with great eclat " 
(to use his own term) as a public speaker, lie spoke 
at some length upon musical matters generally, as 
interesting and important to Toronto, and expressed 
many sound common sense views in regard thereto. 
Lack of space forbids particular mention in this item, 
but we hope to give our readers the benefit of the 
views expressed in our next issue.

Tin: Saturday Night “ Pop*" in Shaftesbury Hall 
are decidedly a move in the right direction, the pro 
motors of which are entitled to great credit, and 
they certainly deserve to be patronized by the pub 
lie. The programme provided at these entertain 
monts i-, of a higher order than is generally given at
the a\crag........ and the admission is placed at a
ligure that excludes no one. Among the mu>icall\ 
inclined Saturday night is now looked forward to 
with pleasure. ITom the number that attend, we 
should think that the success ot the undertaking is 
placed beyond a doubt, and trust that the project 
w ill not lie allowed to drop.

Tin: little friction which occurred in connection 
with tin* chorus rehearsals for the Music Teachers 
Convention, is to be regretted, though we do not . ee 
what else the management had to expect under tin* 
existing circumstances. It would have been far 
better had tIn- Committee appointed a conductor for 
the entire chorus programme, with one or twoaccoin 
panisN to take the organ parts. As it was, the lack 
of sympathy caused by the circumstance we re 
fer to. led to a very bad performance of at least 
two of the chorus numbers, and we fear has greatly 
discouraged several writers who contemplated sending 
in works for the next convention. Another unfortu 
nate circumstance may also be mentioned in this 
connection, viz. that the standard adopted by the 
examiners, judging from one of the accepted compo 
sit ions, was decidedly too low. No honor is to be 
gained by competition with mediocrity, and writers of 
judgment will need to l»e assured of the sufficiency of 
the - " before entering into future competitions.

Tin: encore-fiend is becoming more rampant than 
ever, and the time has assuredly come that lie should 
be exorcised, if only for the comfort of the audience. 
Persons whose enjoyment of music goes beyond mere 
“ ear-tickling do not care for more than a reasonable 
programme. Who, at a dinner, after doing full and 
particular justice to the jn'rrr lusisfmtn-, would 
welcome a repetition of the course, whether or no, 
through some gluttonous encore 1 The old adage, 
“ Enough is as good as a feast," is as applicable to 
music as to anything else. Hut there is also the
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humain1 aspect of tin* case. Take for instance tin* 
treatlimit of Carreno, on her last ap| tea ranee in this 
city. Hit train was behind time, sin* had to drive 
from tin* station to the gardens, dress, and appear in 
so exacting a number as Liszt s Rhapsodie No. (i, w ith 
out refreshment, after the fatigue of a long journey by 
rail yet the encore tiends positively compelled her dur 
ing the course of the evening to play again and again. 
.Miss limit'iigton was a similar suflerer. We do hope 
that the true friends of the cause of good music will en 
deax or to put a stop to this practice of re demanding 
everthing. An encore has its legitimate place, as a 
mark of special honor best own upon some composition 
or performance of extraordinary merit, but it should 
not be made the means of unduly lengthening out 
every programme, or overtaking the physical endur 
mice of even a Carreno. If the “ tiend " only knew 
that in nine eases out of ten he is displaying his 
ignorance by applauding some piece of “clap-trap" 
(by performer or composer). In* might possibly be 
more sparing of his gloves and shoe-leather

Tiik University College (»lee Club is this season 
under the directorship of Mr. W. E. Ilaslam, and 
will appear at the Annual Conversazione on the l’ôth 
inst. It has also been singing at outside points, 
Weston. Church of the Redeemer, Carlton Street 
Methodist ( 'liureh. etc.

***

Tiik Toronto ( 'miservatory of Music is now estab
lished, and will go into operation in September, 1SHJ 
the chartet having been obtained. Its purpose is to 
provide facilities for obtaining a complete and 
thorough education in all departments of the Art 
and Science of Music such as are atlbrded by the best 
Conservatories of the I’nited States and Europe. It 
will embrace the principal departments of instruction, 
and will from time to time add others, according to 
tIn* growing needs of the institution. There will be 
both professional and amateur courses of instruction ; 
the former being designed especially for students 
desiring to ipialify themselves as teachers and con
cert artists, while the latter may be pursued by those 
who have not sufficient time, or who have not the 
desire to enter upon so extended a course of study. 
Candidate for the degrees of Mus. Bac. and Mus. 
Doc. will tind every facility afforded them in prepar 
ing for their examinations. There is every reason to 
believe that a Conservatory of Music established on 
a broad basis, and located in this commercial, educe 
<rational and musical centre of Ontario, w ill not only 
till a void, long felt and regretted, and will be a great 
stimulus to musical culture throughout the province, 
but will prove to be a good investment for its pro
moters. Mr. Edward Fisher, the Musical Director,

will be pleased to give any information which may be 
desired. Among the present stock-holders are the 
following well-known names; lion. <•. W. Allan, 
James McLellan. <tMDeo. A Cox, Edward Fisher, 
James A McLellan, LL D.. A. <V S. Xordheimer, T. 
Met law, Henry Reliait, Mark II. Irish, Charles 
lloeckh, Jr., Hon. Chancellor Boyd. W. I ». McMur 
rich, D. A. O'Sullivan, Robert J a they, John Kay, 
lleintznmn A* Co., II. W. Nelson, S. II. Preston, I. 
Suckling A: Sons. D. S. Barclay, Hon. S. II. lilake, 
A. M. Cosby, A. T. Fulton, John I. Davidson, < >. 
Neweonibe »V Co., E. A Scadding, H. Ileintzman, 
A. Ross. Auguste Boité.

FINE ARTS AND FINE PEOPLE.

BY some sort of general injustice, the idea reigns 
that the line arts are for line people. This 

notion is only an overflow of the real truth, that tine 
clothes, line houses, and tine furniture, are for line 
persons, persons of money. The opinion is more 
false than true ; for the Creator of the world made 
the power to enjoy beauty much more extensive than 
the power to attain riches.

Tin* area of taste is a continent, a world, while 
wealth is only an island. At a two penny concert 
given in Edinburgh each Saturday night, there are 
generally three thousand very common people ; but 
this commonness ends in their clothing, their learn 
ing. their homes, their tables, and does not cast any 
perceptible shadow upon their power of appreciation. 
They all know when the music invites to the thoughts 
of dancing and when it invites to tears.

The artists themselves have been led by their pro
fessional egotism to assume that their skill can be 
appreciated only by the handful of the elect. Each 
pursuit has its local self-conceit. Even a coachman, 
doing stable work at a dollar a day, speaks of “ my 
carriage ” and “ my team.

To this height of individual greatness, the lawyer 
rises, until lie pities a clergyman or a doctor ; to the 
same altitude of self-esteem the preacher ascends and 
hastens to the fear that he may be preaching over 
the heads of his congregation. The painter is greatly 
in doubt whether the man in plain clothes can ap
preciate his “atmosphere" and “perspective." The 
musician is often troubled by a similar anxiety re
garding the power of his audience to realize his 
mastery of keys or strings.

But these disturbances in the bosom of the per
former are caused more by his exalted view of himself 
than by the absolute defects of the common people. 
The artist is thinking of the power to master difficul
ties, the trials and perils of execution, while the 
people in general are seeking and thinking of onlv 
the true, the beautiful, or the good. The orator, or 
painter, or musician wishes the world to appreciate 
his skill : whereas, what the world wants is the thing 
pr< iduced.

The ficlniiqw' of an art is of no value to those who 
are to enjoy art, but only to those * * works
of art. Wlu'ii a soloist upon the piano or violin can 
effect certain runs, lie is admired by the elect indeed ;
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but not ou account of tin- music pr< idueeil, I hi i on 
account of tin* herculean task of producing it Sonic 
great performer executed for Dr. •loliuson one of 
those marvels of the technical, and arose from the 
piano saving, “I have played for you, doctor, I he 
most, difficult piece in exist'*iice. The plain, good 
doctor expressed the feeling of millions when lie 
replied “that it was ilitlicult, hut lie could wish that 
it had keen impossible.

In its pursuit of that happiness which comes from 
the line arts, the multitude need not know anything 
regarding the mm'ns n/nruiiili, any more than they 
need understand refraction and iellection of light, in 
order to enjoy sunset. Not one person in a handled, 
perhaps, knows why the red rays are seen last in a 
sunset, hut the entire hundred will look x\ itIt one 
pleasure and one pensi voiiess at that gorgeous 
approach of night.

All true art, he it music, or painting, or oratory, or 
poetry, has a perfect simplicity that makes it the 
property, not of the few, hut of the millions, \\ hen 
a true Patti or Pa re pa sings her great part before 
live thousand souls, the persons in the lift\ cent gal 
lery grow just as silent as are those ladies in I lie 
boxes that can speak three languages and arc fumilar, 
perhaps, with thorough-bass. In the technicalities, 
the human race breaks up into small groups, but in 
the power to enjoy the good results of skill, it nio\cs 
in an almost unbroken army, like t lie ( 'll list in i is, w ho, 
divided into sects by the special study of dill'erent 
words, are confessed to make only one family beyond 
the sapphire gates.

The people measure art by the ideas and feelings 
it awakens, and then by the unknown but deeply felt 
manner of the awakening. When Webster or < 'lay 
addressed an audience, the oration was understood 
and enjoyed by all the fortunate listeners, and yet 
verv few of them knew that prose has a rhythm, ami 
that each sentence settles its own ipiest ions of demand 
for words of two, three, or four syllables. The 
pleasure of listening had little to do with any fatnili 
arity with the laws of rhythm and «plantity .

XVlt.it brings the people close to the line arts is the 
fact that beauty appeals to sentiments, and not to 
information. When the •* Jubilee Singers " were 
giving their pathetic songs in Mu rope, before crowned 
families, the great personages in front could indeed 
analyze the music, but the pages and doim-'tics in the 
hull could shed tears. The wandering Americans 
who often, having come to riches, go from a cattle 
ranch in Nebraska to s«*«- tin* wonders of Hu rope, 
pause in the presence of the best pictures and marbles, 
and admire, and are happy, although they may not 
know whether Heat rice is still living, or whether 
Diana was a (icrmnn or a I’rench girl. These half 
educated travelers will sit down in the cathedral of 
Chester, and, while that wonderful choir is chanting 
tin* service, will feel that the gates of heaven have 
opened and permitted the songs of angels to escape.

Wonderful is the simplicity, and hence the univer 
sality, of real art. The great poems are for every 
body. After we have excepted fools, idiots, and 
infants, all enjoy the poetry of Homer and Shake 
s pea re, the story of Ihinyan, the novels of Scott, the 
music of Mozart and Mendelssohn, the landscapes of 
Church or Crapsey, the marbles of Thnrwnhlsen, the 
architecture of Drainante or Wren.

That kind of beauty which does not appeal to 
humanity at large is of an inferior quality. even 
should much money b«* paid for it. If any body did 
pay fifteen thousand dollars for the “ IVaeliblow 
Vase," that fact does not indicate the beauty of the 
x use, but the weak-headedness of the purchaser. More 
money than that has been spent by rich persons over 
ai tides less worthy than this uncertain vase.

There is little merit in that beauty which only 
certain experts can discover. Kx ports are \aluable 
w hen a jury wishes to learn whether the man or the 
woman died of poison, or whether the signature of a 
note or a will is a forgery, but when experts must be 
called in to help us determine whether the alleged 
poem is good, whether the picture represents the sea 
<ir a prairie, a sunset or a moonrise, whether the 
paragraph in prose contains any meaning, it is high 
time to mpiest that the case lie dismissed wholly 
from Court, and tin* remains of the poem, or picture, 
or paragraph be swept out of the room by some able 
bodied janitor.

All the «'Holts made toward founding galleries of 
art, halls of music, binaries of general literatim* for
j....pie are made in wisdom, In •«•mise the children of
I bid all betake theliiselxcs as naturally to tin* beauti 
fill as they do to food and water. Kven slaves will
sing. Slave girls will dress in all tla.....lois they can
liml in their universe. If Click* Ned’s violin has 
gotten down to two strings, and he can play only the 
lits| half of his one tune. In* will play that half each 
evening, as sure as tin* sun goes dow n.

No sentiment is more universal than the l««\e of 
the beautiful : for, while there are tribes that have no 
prayers ami no hope of a second life, there is no island 
of the sea whose human inhabitants do not pluck 
llowiTs, do not ornament their bodi«>s, do not admire 
tln-ir own dance and drum beat.

< ha* form of profit resulting from tine arts for tin- 
millions is found not only in the pleasure art yields, 
but in its displacing power. The active* mind and 
heart must Ik* kept full. When tin* souls of our 
ehildr«*n are well ted with the manifold viands of tin* 
nobler mime they <lo not hunger for the miserable 
«h-ns of the city ot village. The path of the most 
attraction is what the men of science call the “ path 
of least resistance.'' Karly life follows the path of 
most attraction, and many are the towns and villages 
in which the saloon and billiard halls become tin* 
greatest attractions, by being the only ones.

Monies full of good cheer, games, papers, books, 
and music, home- in which each inmate does some
thing by way of ornamentation, displaces all meaner 
resorts, by the law of natural philosophy that two 
ipmntith's cannot occupy tin* same space at the same 
t inn*. Wlimi a st<*amer cuts a new channel, the old 
«•linnnel must begin to go dry. It soon feels the ab
sence of the old, deep, swift Hood. The many shapes 
of the line arts can be easily made into a new channel 
for the youth of our towns and cities, and thus they 
will aid and rival n ligion itself in drying up that 
river which has long Howed through barbarism, partly 
In-cause then* was no other route. David Kwix<; in 
Th> Cosiiiopolifou.

Copies of the music appearing in Tin: Joviix.u. may be 
obtained direct from the office of publication. Price, *>c 
each . "»0c. per doz.
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MUSIC IN THE CHURCH.

MR. John IIii.laii, speaking at a meeting of tin* 
('hull'll Institute held at Leeds maux years 

since, mi " The duty and ml vantage of learning to 
sing, made some |iertincut remarks, which apply 
with nnieh force to tile m ijorilx of churches in 
( 'anada. 11 •• asks :

“ Are the unskilled in music to he cut oil" from 
audible woi's|ii|i ! Are the responses to lie heneeforth 
made x{variously hv a choir ! Is there to lie an end 
of common prayer (or common praise) ' Not so. I do 
not think it will he ever possible, he the musical skill 
of tip- country raised to what it may, to dispense 
with the services of choirs, of bodies of persons by 
whose regular presence and practised kill, he< lining 
decency and order in the music of tile Chinch may 
lie always maintained, lint it is. | think, a convie 
tion forced upon iis by much painful experience, that 
wherever the part of the congregation i> deputed 
r.rr/iminhf to the choir, whutexer max Is- the theory, 
the practical result is to turn the church into a 
sort of concert room. Let me not be misunderstood, 
ns intending by this remark to reproach choirs with 
that which is much more attributable to congrega 
tions. The evil mid its remedy are with the latter. 
It is the duty of a Christian to y#u//i/)/ liinwih for 
every part of a Christian s duty. If publie worship 
In* one part of that duty, and if music he an integral 
part in that worship, unless we study to take part in 
that worship, how van xvv lie said to woi -liij * with 
all our heart, and all our soul, and all our strength . 
Mow far the musical excellence of the choral part ot 
the service might su Her for a time, by making it more 
congregational, does not seem a matter worth much 
consideration, h may or it may not lie found nece.s 
sary that services of a more simple structure than 
most of tlinsi* we have, lie cnmjiosed ; perhaps some 
new l’ulcstrina may arise to compose them, to rescue 
tlie church a second time from meritrieious sccularity 
on the one hand, and primitive barbarism and x ul 
gai'ity on the other. I would willingly remove every 
objection to an experiment. I may tell you here 
that the performance of choral music of Lie ver\ 
highest class, by singers of only two or three years'

standing, is a thing w hich I hear almost ex cry day of 
my life. <hie instance will do out of a thousand. 
At one of our choral meetings recently the T» lhnm, 
(of Orlando (>iMinus' service in Ki, was sung by a 
body of fit MI voices two choirs of 'JÔO each without 
the assistance of an organ. Why should not that 
xxliieh was done as a demonstration of method and a 
lesson in taste, by jiersons whose chief Imiid of union 
isaloxefoi music, he done in every church in the 
land Iiv those who have Imiids of union so much more

Since the above was spoken the press has teemed 
with simple and easy services, and psalters and 
hymnals have lieeii issued by the million, by authors 
whose names are synonymous with art and piety, 
and it to Ik- regretted, now that g«»od secular music 
is so popular and so much admired and studied, that 
there has not liven more improvement in our devo
tional music ; and that with the immense ipumtity of 
line church music which we possess, there should still 
be so much unmeaning flimsy nonsense used under its 
name in our religious service.

Rut wlint are \vc doing to improxe it ! The church 
has her appointed services, with all the necessary 
arrangements for performing them : innumerable 
minor institutions such as Ladies A id-. Friendly, 
Fuel and ( 'liarity, Temperance, Missionary and other 
societies are provided for and fostered. The amuse 
meut of the young is also considered important ; but 
how fares the music of the church ! The choir, it is 
true, goes through its weekly grind, and there the 
interest begins and ends,

If we are to have good preaching, why not good 
praising f Some congregations are lax i-h in proxid 
ing for the preaching and tin* comfort of the hearers, 
but x erx niggardly in their prux Lion for the music of 
of the sanctuary. A volunteer organist and choir, 
and a scanty repertoire, is the rule, and a poorly paid 
organist and choirmaster the exception. While a 
well paid organist well, when xxc hear of him we 
xx* i 11 make a note of it.

Now we would suggest ms .1 means of improving 
the church service, that, during the winter months, 
in addition to the machinery already in vogue, fur 
other lamlahh purposes, n ('lunch Mil-deal Society 
Im added in evurx parish. Let the clergyman call a 
meeting and ask nil to come, and bring their hooks. 
I Vox ide a blackboard, a piece of chalk, and 'if there 
is no organ) a tuning fork, and go to work. If there 
be no choirmaster and t lie clergy man is tin/ iiiiimico/, 
doubtless there may Im* a music teacher who would 
undertake the pcrlimiuary tuition • if so. engage him 
mol /miff iiini. ( iet t he members interested in thv 
work, and there will lie no lack of attendance.

Spend the first thirty minutes in elemental y in 
struct ion. then finish the evening with the music for 
the following Sunday. Invite those who van sing,
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and they will materally help those who an- novices in 
tin* art. Thu chief difficulty w itli English speaking 
people is tln-y so seldom hear their own voire that 
they are afraid to let others hear it, if asked to speak ; 
hut get them singing, there is no fear then. Years 
ago this plan was adopted in a ehureli in < I\ford with 
phenomenal results. The drizzling, moribund -mi-viee 
soon assumed a sprightly dignified eharavter, whielt 
has been well sustained ever sinee. 'Pry it.

CHOIR ACCOMPANIMENT

.1. W. F. II Alt UlSOS,

Vaut I.

GESTIONS are often asked by amateurs through 
the medium of musical papers as to various de

tails of organ playing in eoimcetion with church 
service. These questions embrace so much that is 
element-ary as to prove that there are numbers of 
persons officiating as organists who, though possibly 
fair executants, have never had any opportunity of 
being connected with thoroughly well trained choirs, 
and so have failed to anpiire that familiarity with 
details which comes gradually from personal experi
ence rather than by direct tuition.

It is this class ehiclly that I intend addressing, 
though possibly some of my remarks may be useful 
to more advanced players.

To describe an organist's performance in connection 
with his choir some more comprehensive term than 
“accompaniment is necessary some term that shall 
include accompanying proper leading embellish
ing (by free accompaniment, etc) drowning the 
choir, when dire necessity arises for this painful mnj) 
i/'rlof, and occasionally leaving the voices unaccom
panied. Mozart is credited with saying that the most 
effective thing in music was a rest, and the player of 
taste and judgment sometimes finds that the best 
effect he can make is to leave off playing and allow 
the four vocal parts to be heard in their simple puri
ty. I propose to speak chiefly of t he Episcopal ser
vice es that is the typical service, combining every 
musical form used in Protestant churches, and a few 
almost peculiar to itself.

One of the principal features in this church is the 
chant, in which the organ plays a very important 
part. In “ giving out the chant, it should, as a rule, 
be played on some 8 ft. register of moderate power, 
combined, if desired, with a not too bright 4 ft. regis
ter. Either the swell or choir organ may be used for 
this purpose. The “ reciting notes,” which, when 
sung, vary in length, must now be played in strict 
time according to the value of the notes as written. 
On jubilant occasions the chant may 1m* given out 
with more force than usual, organists sometimes using

the whole organ for this purpose. This plan may be 
adopted with the canticle known as the Easter 
Anthem, Used in the place of the limit’ on Easter 
Sunday, and all such jubilant psalms. The first verse 
max be accompanied on the great organ, moderately 
loud, so as to start the choir firmly, taking care to 
mark tin- time distinctly. The exact stops can hard 
I y be specified, much depending on tin- size of the 
choir, scale of pipes, etc., but the open and stopped 
diapasons and principal will usually be found ade
quate for this purpose. There are several modes of 
st il ling the choir. < hie is to play the lowest note of 
the opening chord on the pedals at the dose of the 
“ giving out, " and build the chord upon it. The re
verse is also adopted beginning with the soprano note 
alone and following \x it h the lower parts. I loth 
systems may be occasionally useful, but neither should 
be used habitually. The choir should be trained to 
start sharply on hearing the chord struck “ drv, ’ 
-very note simultaneously, without the prev ious warn 
ing of any note in the chord being first heard separ 
ately. The choir once started and singing with 
certainty, some verses may be accompanied in a 
subordinate manner, whilst in others the power of the 
instrument may be used according to the character of 
the words which should In n, nw# In flu /i/ih/i/s 
fniishntl t/iii'l'. If these do not suggest any special 
expression lie can give his whole attention to purely 
musical effects, using the varied tone colours of flute, 
string or reed, keeping the latter judiciously' in re 
serve for special effects. lie may also bring out the 
inner pirU by playing them separately on different 
manuals. This is a branch of organ playing which 
may be u"quircd by choosing a hymn or chant with 
melodious inner pirts, and studying it in various 
ways. First the treble and alto should be played 
with the light hand and the tenor and bass with the 
left on another manual. Then soprano and alto with 
tin- right, tenor on another manual with a solo stop 
(a reed is effective), with the left, and the bass on the 
p alais, either with an 8 ft. stop or coupled to the 
manual on which the right h mil is playing. 
When this cm be done with moderate ease the 
soprano may b • played alone with the right, alto and 
tenor with the left on another manual, and bass, as 
before on the pedals. Some chants and hymns are, 
by the melodious beauty of their inner parts, better 
adapted for this treatment than others. The beauti. 
ful tune by Dykes to “ Saviour, again to Thy dear 
name we raise,” (No. .11, Hymns Ancient and Modern) 
is a good example, as both alto and tenor form charm 
ing melodies taken in the way described on a solo 
stop.

On the other hand, many good tunes do not offer 
any opportunity of this kind. Fine choral melodies, 
such as the Old Hundredth and German chorales,
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should ruthcr Iw played broadly, with large, >•' 
effects of light and shade.

In giving out hymns more license van 1m* taken 
than with chants, the organist at his own discretion 
playing either the whole or only a portion of the 
time. If well-known, the latter is the better plan, 
and a good effect is obtained through merely suggest
ing the tune by improvising a few bars of prelude, tak
ing a phrase or single figure of the tune for a subject.

That aggravating and worn out excresenee known 
as the interlude, should be avoided altogether. It is 
unnecessary and indefensible on either artistic or de
votional grounds. On this subject Dudley I luck, one 
of the 1 M*st American authorities says :—“ Interludes 
are, as a rule, an abomination. From an artistic 
standpoint, they rarely form a connecting link be
tween the verses of a hymn, while from a technical 
(musical) point of view, they are usually trash.

••It is a difficult thing to say anything extempore 
lthat is worth hearing) in the exceedingly short time 
that the interlude should occupy. If, on the other 
hand, the interlude be musically good, but of exces
sive length, the result is nearly as lamentable. On 
the result, when at one and the same time, the length 
is great, and the matter presented is poor, we need 
not dwell."

The only place where it may become necessary is 
when hymns are sung by a quartette or small choir, 
and the voices become fatigued through repetition of 
a large number of verses. In this case, uw interlude 
in the course of the hymn may be permissible. 
There should, in any case, lie a moment's pause be 
tween the verses of a hymn, to give the singers breath 
ing time and enable them to start well together and 
the organist to change his stops.

Two verses in succession should rarely be played 
with exactly the same combination, but the organist 
must be rapid in his changes so as not to keep the 
choir waiting whilst lie hunts for stops. At the 
close of a hymn or canticle a short coda may effec
tively lie introduced, giving time for the congregation 
to become ijuietly seated ready for the next portion 
of the service. This is usually done with a gradual 
reduction of stops, so as to end /tinni**inin except on 
jubilant occasions, when a directly opposite course 
may be adopted.

There is an idea prevalent among amateurs that 
when the same note is written twice following it must 
never be repeated. The holding down of every note 
i> supposed to impart a religious character to the 
music, instead of which it constitutes one of the 
worst faults in organ playing. All organ pieces 
should be played exactly as written, holding down 
repeated notes when tied, otherwise repeating them 
as in piano music.

In hymns and chants, which are really not organ 
but vocal music, a kind of compromise is effected. 
For example, take the tune •* llursley ' (“Son of my 
soul,") and it will 1m* seen that the first four chords 
consist of the common chord of F repeated. If the 
player entirely removes his hands after each of these 
four chords the effect will be staccato and choppy. 
On the other hand, if the notes are all held down it 
will be difficult for the choir or congregation to form 
a clear idea as to the time. In giving it out, there
fore, it is IM*st to repeat the soprano and tenor notes, 
which will sutlieiently mark the time, and hold the 
alto and bass, so as to join the chords together and 
give solidity. When only one part (soprano for 
instance) sings the same note in t wo following chords, it 
may lie repeated when giving out, so as to mark the 
time, and held when accompanying, as the other voices 
changing under the held note give the accent quite 
distinctly. Staccato playing is often of great service 
in hurrying the choir when inclined to drag. This is 
particularly the case with those portions of chants 
which are in strict time and should be sung briskly 
but are often dragged, whilst there is a very general 
tendency to sing the reciting note (which should Im* 

given with clearness and deliberation) too rapidly.
From these rather superficial remarks it will lie seen 

that the choir “ leader" is not the principal soprano as 
many suppose, but the organist, if lie is a well trained 
musician, lie must always Im*.on the alert, ready to 
support any weak part by giving it prominence on the 
organ, to assist the choir by giving greater fulness of 
tone by filling up his chords in dangerous places, 
correct uncertainty of time or intonation and do it 
all with such reticence as to avoid the unpleasant, 
obtrusive effect of constantly “ leading" the choir.

I need not tell you that music bears upon its wings 
some of the sweetest and purest pleasures of the 
passing hour, whether it gushes forth from the 
human lips or from the breath of old Æolus upon 
his throne. Music elevates and quickens our percep 
tioiis ; it softens and subdues the rebellious dispose 
lion ; it refines and soothes the wayward and turbu 
lent liassions : it nerves the heart to deeds of v alor 
and heroism ; it gives joy and consolation in the 
hour of atlliction, and carries the soul captive across 
the rough and stormy sea of life, and stands beyond 
the vale of time to welcome, with angelic voice, the 
wandering spirit to its final home. hr. Ilnll.

A cKKT.ux Duke in Charles I I's time, on going into a place 
of worship while the singing was at its height, was so en
raged at the nasal twang and monotonous style, that lie 
started up and exclaimed

“ Tate and llrauy took to qualms,
To set in verse King David's psalms ; 
lint had it been poor David's .. :<•
To hear you King and them translate.

Hy Jove, lie had gone mad !"
What would his grace think of some of our modern “ (ios 
pel " ditties .’

5
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Thy. cross and pre-cious blood, hast re-deem-ed us,

s—s 1 •---------
Thy cross and precious blood, hast redeemed us,by Thy cross, Who- by thy cru.-s,

Who by Thy cross, Thy cross and pic cious blood, hast re deem ed us,

Who by l hy cross, Thy cross and previous blood, hast re deem ed us,
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by Thy cross and pre - cious blood, Save us and help 
. rail, e dim. _ »«/*

re-deem-vd us

pre - rious blood, Save us and help us, 
ill. e dim. ^ mf

re-deem-ed us.... by Thy cross and

by Thy cross and pre - cious blood, Save us and help 
rail, c dim. * mf ,

re-deem-ed us

by Thy cross and pre - cious

us and help

,

us and help hum - My be-seech Thee,Save....
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hum - - hi y be seech Thee, ()us and help
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us and help hum - hi y be seech Thee, O
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ANTON DVORAK
VoMl'IlHKIt OK ** ThK SI'KVTHK.'h HbII'H,"

WAS born at Miilhausen, near Kraluji, Bohemia, 
September Nth, IS M. II is father, Frank 

Dvorak, was a butcher and also kept a small tavern. 
The dance music played here first attracted the at
tention of the child, who early displayed his love for 
music. His first lessons were in violin-playing and 
singing, from a schoolmaster in the little town. In 
the first he made such progress as soon to be able to 
play a solo at a church festival with great success. 
Later on he studied harmony and organ playing with 
one Liehmaiiu, in Zlonitz, and obtained a first insight 
of the mysteries of instrumentation. Bv dint of 
great sacrifice, his father sent him to Prague at the age 
of sixteen, where lie received instruction from Pro
fessors Pit.sell and Krejci From the year l«s'dl he 
was thrown on his own resources, and endured many 
years of extreme poverty, earning a scanty subsist
ence by playing in the bands that visited rnfis, Arc. 
In 1*71 he obtained the position of member of the 
orchestra in the National Theatre, which was opened 
that year. All this time lie was studying with the 
greatest zeal and ardour, and many compositions 
were finished, but there was no possibility of getting 
them performed. In Carl Lendl lie found a friend 
and adviser; and in IS".'I was produced a hymn, 
“ Die Frben des weissen lierges," for chorus and 
orchestra, which at once brought his name from 
obscurity. The idea of obtaining a State stipend 
induced him to procure the recommendation of 11er 
beck and llanslick, to whom lie sent several works. 
Ilerbeck's death caused a delay of some years ; but 
Brahms taking his place as one of the ( 'oinmis»ioners, 
whose office it was to investigate such cases, at once 
saw the merit of the compositions. lie procured 
publishers, and Dvorak’s fame was at once estab
lished. This was about 1K77, and two or three 
years later his name was known all over F it rope, 
lie visited London in Man'll. 1NS|, as guest of the 
Philharmonic Society : and attended the Worcester 
Festival, September, I SS I, to conduct his Sht/mf 
Muter and Symphony in I). lie also conducted 
his cantata, Tin S/irefiu's llrh/r, at Birmingham. 
I.«*i.

The following is abridged from Tin .1Z#m/<v/Z Tnin < 

for April, 1SS|, written by Mr. Joseph Bennett :
Now that Wagner i< dead, no more interesting 

figure than Dvorak remains for the contemplation 
of music-lovers, while the Bohemians claims to at 
tention rest upon a basis so diHermit, from those of 
the German as to stand (plite apart. Some words 
about the man and his pretensions, will not, at the 
moment, he thought inopportune.

Dvorak has passed through the best training which 
the professor of such an art as music can possibly 
have. A composer, if he be a composer indeed, 
speaks from his experience of life, and the more 
intense and varied that experience the more lie has 
to tell us of a sort worth heeding. Fitting it is, no 
doubt, that we should have Mendelssohns in the 
ranks of our art those on whose path the sun has 
never ceased to shine, and who reflect their own 
brightness and cheerfulness upon the page across 
which their pen travels. Yet even these favoured

ones touch us most profoundly when, by some rale 
chance, they cry out of the depths. Witness the 
Quartet in F minor of him who was truly named 
Felix. Plunged m grief for the loss of his favorite 
sister, and with some presentiment, il may be, of 
his own approaching dissolution, Mendelssohn w rote 
a work which will ever endure as a recognised ex 
pression c f poignant sorrow. But it is best for 
music when some divinely gifted singer like Beet ho 
veil, or Schubert, or Schumann, lives a life of lieux \ 
burdens, sore discouragements, and weary trials. 
This is the true school for one who has to speak 
from heart to heart, and from the fulness of hi» own 
experience to touch the chords of feeling in others. 
And this is the adversity which "like the toad, ugly 
and venenious, wears yet a precious jewel in its 
head. Through such a school Dvorak has passed, 
so long looking into the face of adversity that few 
know its lineaments better than lie

What reasonable prospect of musical eminence 
had this son of a struggling Bohemian inn keeper ! 
There seemed to be nothing before him but the life 
of a rustic fiddler, who plays for the amusement of 
dancing peasants, lie discharged this lowly finie 
tion as a necessary part of business, for the B ihemian 
of the humbler orders is given to terpsichorenn oxer 
eises. F very Sunday afternoon, “in the season of 
the year, as the old poaching song has it. the Cz.ee 
liisli youths and maidens, resort to the dance : mostly 
favouring the national forms of that art, though tin- 
progress of what we call culture is, in Bohemia as 
elsewhere, reducing manners and customs of every 
kind to the dead level of a Furopetn uniformity. 
Young Dvorak helped his father to supply music for 
tlie frequenters of the village inn. and thus spent 
impressionable years in close association with much 
that was distinctive of his people. The influence of 
these early surroundings may be traced on the pages 
of nearly every work In- has written. When lie 
approached serious artistic labour lie did so steeped 
to the lips in folk music. I le had lived 11 is life upon 
the wild yet strangely fascinating dance forms repre 
seated, in a glorified way. by the " Furiant " of his 
symphony, and upon characteristic popular melodies, 
such as those that charm in his Moravian and Gipsy 
songs. A Bohemian musician lie was, and a Boheni 
inn musician lie remains, chiefly as the result of 
strong (h-votion to his country, and love for whatever 
is an element in her distinctive life. Composers are 
rarely men of this stamp. They early learn the 
advantages of cosmopolitanism, and hasten to speak 
the conventional language of civilization, thus losing 
touch of the people to which they belong, and deriv 
iug no benefit front the vitality and power of popular 
art. Circumstances prevented Dvorak from making 
such a mistake ; to the aid of circumstances came 
patriotic feeling, and now we recognise him as speak
ing with tin- freshness and force of those who draw 
their inspiration directly from nature.

When Dv orak, emerging from his lowly v illage life, 
went to Fragile to pick up what he could of musical 
education, circumstances were still kindly adverse. 
In other words, he had, for the most part, to educate 
himself, and this he did by studying the scores of the 
great German masters in order to wrest from them 
the secret of their technical excellence and perfection 
of form. Ilis works show with what assiduity this
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lab »iii‘ v ;i ' «•;»rri**«i on ; als », li i\v siicce*>full v lie limn 
Mgr:I l i keep .dive his m\v:i spirit while |»ihl«■ riiii; the 
“ of others. It" I horak oeeasionaly Miggests
tu us Beethoven, it is only by some resemblance of 
structure or detail of form. The inner life of bis 
music remain* unite distinct, n it to !-,• confounded 
with anything else. We owe this, perhaps, to an 
isolation wlii li left him to follow his natural bent 
un listui be I I'oor and iinfrimuh'd lie dwelt alone,
]luring oxer his scores in the intervals of musical 
drudgery so scantily remunerated that it b a marvel 
how he kept body and soul together. This was hard 
training, but, we rope it, it was healthy. “ Every 
man. says an ingenious writer, “has two educations 

that which is given to him and that which lie gives 
himself. Of tin* two kinds the latter is by fir the 
more valuable. Indceed, all that is most worthy in 
a man he must work out and compter for himself. 
It is this that constitutes our real and best nourish 
ment. What we are merely taught, seldom nourishes 
the mind like that which we teach ourselves." \I1 
experience and observation of life go to prove this, 
and we need not. therefore, pity the years of I)vor 
aft’s poverty and hardships. They disciplined him : 
tliev drove him back upon himself with a lesson of 
self-reliance, and a mission to find in his own resour
ces the materials with which to Imild up a distin
guished life. Many men would have despaired, giv en 
up the struggle, and never redeemed their names 
from obscurity. Hut such men are they in whom 
the umpieiieliable spirit of genius does not dwell. 
Like Schubert under dmilnr conditions. I>vor.ik was 
bound to live out hi- musical life. An essential and 
absolute dependence upon circumstances could never 
shape itself into an idea in the mind of either of these 
composers. Their way was dark, and their career, 
to all seeming, without prospect, but they had no 
thought of sitting down and waiting for light. Tliev 
worked on, guided by the sure instinct that sees 
farther than the eye of sense, and better than the 
vision of imagination.

During this disciplinary period of Dvoiuks career, 
he composed music incessantly. There was not the 
smallest hope of hearing his works performed. At 
first, so great waft his poverty, that he could not even 
furnish his lodging with a pianoforte : so complete 
his isolation that nothing but the humblest musical 
tasks afforded him the means of earning a scanty 
living. Thus the composer existed, with no more 
than slow change for the better till IS7H, when, 
driven to seeking a grant from funds devoted to the 
help of poor artists, his music came as a revelation 
to Ambrose, Ilerbcck, and Brahms, and, through 
them, to an astonished public. It may be that 
Dvorak is himself partly responsible for the hard 
fate which pursued him till he had reached middle 
life. Had he been merely a musician, with no 
thought or feeling outside his art. he would 
have drifted away into some Herman town and been 
absorbed into the huge mass of Teutonic musician
ship. But, sprung from the Bohemian people, 
brought up amongst them, and remaining of them 
heart and soul, he acted the part of a good Czech, 
stayed at homo, and joined in the struggle of Sclav 
against Herman, always raging in Prague, and des
tined, sooner or later, to wrap Eastern Europe in 
flames. “The march of empire is forever west

ward. So it assuredly has been from the beginning 
of history, and there are no evidences of cessation. At 
all points along the line where Sclav and Teuton 
meet there is friction, but who can wonder if the 
Bohemians, in the very capital of their country, 
chafe under the supremacy ot the rival race. Even 
Austrian Hermans, with the politeness to which 
their northern mnj'r'rr■* are strangers, cannot concili
ate the ollendvd Czechs. To be a good Czech is to 
be a good Inter of the Hermans. Dvorak is a good 
Czech. This fact explains much that would other
wise be obscure In presence of it we cease to 
wonder that the master was first known through the 
medium of national music through Sclavonian rhap
sodies. dances, songs and operettas written in the 
native tongue for a Bohemian theatre. The musical 
public are, of course, concerned with this only so far 
as it continued the national tendencies of Dvorak's 
art. and kept him from falling into the stream of 
Herman mu>ic-making. It is certain, however, that 
lie had a narrow escape. At one time even our 
ardent Czech caught the infection arising from the 
most agressive and characteristic developement of 
Teutonic Ait. That is to say. he was almost per
suaded tn adopt the faith and practice of Wagnerism. 
There can lie no ipiestion about this curious fact. I 
have it out of his own mouth. Happily Dvorak 
paused in time, as was to be expected from the rude 
and vigorous nut me of his training.

ONTARIO MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION.

rVI 111 second annual convention of the above usso 
[ ciation met in the public hall of the Normal 

School building, Toronto, on Tuesday morning Dec. 
-Nth. |SS(i, at tell o’clock, the president Dr. C. A. 
Sippi, of London, in the chair, who extended a hearty 
welcome to the visiting members. lie referred to 
tlie i|ii'ililication of members, which was to come up 
and which would be the principal business to lie dis
cussed ; lie also shadowed forth the future policy of 
the association, and pointed out causes of failure in 
the past.

The minutes were then read by the secretary and 
adopted, with the insertion of Mr. Ambrose’s name
on the list of vice presidents.

Mr. lb Thomas Steele, of Hamilton, then read an 
essay on “ Voice Culture.- in the course of which he 
said: ( hie of the principal causes of decadence of 
voices is the gradual rise of the pitch; two sciences, 
physiology and acoustics play important functions in 
the art of voice culture ; the results of scientific re
search have determined the extent and variety of the 
ditlicult registers.

Mr. Theodore Martens, Mrs. Moore, London, and 
Mr. .). D. Korrison, Toronto, made some remarks on 
this subject, after which the following programme 
brought the morning session to a close :

Piano Recital, “ Capriceio Brillante," (Brimer), Mendels
sohn, Mr. Y. P. limit; (Orchestral parts on second piano 
by Miss Hillary). Song. “ Queen of the Earth," Mr. War
rington. Piano selection, a “ Kamennor Ostrovv,” (op. 10, 
No. *22), Rubinstein ; h. *• Lutgovv s Wilde Jagd." (op. Ill), 
Killlaii ; Miss Mabel Wood, (Cobourg).

At the afternoon session, Professor James Baxter, 
of Friendship, N. Y., read an essay on “ The Educa-
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tionnl Study of Mu*ic." Afin speaking of (lu* usual 
confused methods of teaching, lie ho|>ed 11 see that a 
systematic, logical and sensible method of teaching 
music might yet he universally adopted, by which 
teachers would teach the heart and sense of music 
instead of its mere outward and apparent exponents : 
he suggested at length a scheme of study in an ideal 
school of music.

The Secretary's report was then read and the regu 
lar business of the convention proceeded with.

The report of committee on qualifications was 
and a committee appointed to prepare a 

scale of examinât ions :
A resolution to change the name of the association 

to “ Koval Canadian Society o| Musicians, was cai 
vied.

The Treasurer's report was then read, which show 
ed a balance on hand on I ><•<. 27th of one hundred 
and eight dollars.

The report of committee on ‘•Music in Public 
Schools was adopted.

Several additions and amendments to the const it u 
tion suggested by the president and Mr. I'M ward 
Kislier were accepted and carried, and it was resolved 
to ask the Provincial (io\eminent for a inonw grant 
of live hundred dollars, equal to that given to a kin 
dred society, “The Ontario Society of Artists. It 
was also resolved to apply to the < hitario (iovernment 
for a charter.

A resolution governing the judgment of Canadian 
compositions was adopted and after nomination of 
otlieers the meeting adjourned.

In the evening, an organ recital and sacred concert 
took place in Carlton St. Methodist Church, which 
included standard work • of Handel, Mendelssohn, 
Keethoven, Verdi, I Inch ; and original works by 
XV. K. Koot, (ioilerich. A. K. Kislier. Hr. St rat by and 
.1. I >. Kerrison. I he following were the performers .
h »|oi - Ml I hi k, Ml. K. XV. Hchllvh, Miss I bun
man. Mrs. .1. XV Ihadh y. Miss Klwell, Miss Titu’s, 
Mr. <iorrie : Organists Mr. .1 II. «loues, Mr. King 
lev lli'owii. Mr. I) .1. < > llrien. Mr. .1, \\ . K. Marri 
son, Mr. Charles Carter: Accompanists Messrs. 
Iv K. Howard. K. Kislier, A K. I*'isher. «I. M . K. 
Harrison : Orpheus (Quartette.

( hi W ednesday morning the association assembled 
at 10 oclock, and Mr. A. M. Keid ot Si. ( 'atIm lines 
proceeded at once with his essay on “ The Kncotirage 
ment of Canadian Composition.

Mr. W. K. Koot ( iodm ich, and Mr. .1. I >. Kerrison, 
followed with some remarks bearing on the snb;e--i.

Mr. O. K Sippi (London), then read a valuable 
and interesting essay on ‘•Church Music, and in the 
discussion that ensued. Messrs. Howard. Aldoti and 
Kcnd took an active part.

Piano Recital, “Grand !’•>! naiHo," (op. fil'd, ( hopin; 
h. ( 'iinlii|in- (V Amour." I Harmonics |,iv. 7‘. I.is/t Mr. 
Davenport Kerrison. Song. *' ( 'irlo. Mure e Core. Meola, 
Miss <icriru.lv 11. Titus. I'ian > Selection, on Krencli ( an 
hi I in 11 a ns, S. K. Harrison. <•. •• Dialogue;" />. •• Nocturne; " 
e, “ Rhapsodic," Mrs. Harrison.

The vv hole of the aftei noon session was devoted to 
consideration of music in Public School*. Mr. 
Cringun gave an address, with class illustration, in 
which lie brought forward tin* merits of the “So] fa 
system of learning children to sing, lie quoted 
prominent musicians as endorsing the system and put

bis class and a young girl of fourteen through inti i 
rate changes of key, etc.

Mr. S. II. Preston, exponent of the Holt system of 
singing, then contended for ilie sulliciency in all 
respects of the stall' notation. lie contended that 
there had been a great advance in teaching since the 
days of 11 ullali, and denounced the system of stiain 
ing children's voices in singing oratorio choruses. 
Mr. Harold Clark Mr. Head. Mr. John Morrisl,. Mr. 
.lames, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Klevvelling and others 
took part in the discussion.

In < he evening, a concert of miscellaneous music 
took place in the public ball of tin* Normal School 
building, in wliiiji tin* following performers took 
part : Miss Hcii/il. Miss I Hilary. Mrs. ( hivi- ll 
Messrs. Harrison, Kerrison, < '. Marten St rat hy. 
Sims IIiiliards, T Martens, K. I loucher. Ilrevver. 
Martin Arlidge and I h\ Sippi.

I >n Thursday morning, Mr. Thomas Martin. ( L m 
don;, read Ii is essay “ < >n the Piano " Messrs, là I ward 
Kislier. Harrison. Kerrison. Theodore Martens and 
Hr. Stmtliy also spoke on the subject.

Mr. Arthur K. Kislier read an essay on “ I'Aami 
tions in Mtisir.

The following programme of music was then given.
Piano solo. •• Sonata Pathétique." I !eeth"Veii. Mr. Thomas 

Martin. Aria, " l*p tile dreadful steep." ./,/thlh'ih, Handel. 
Miss Den/.il. (Ottawal. Violin Solo, ••Concerto," Max 
Bruch. M. K rancis Boucher. Ottawa! ; accompanied by 
Mrs. Harrison. Piano Selection, ■». “ Prelude and Krique, 
Bach: /< “ Isolde's Liebcstod." Wagner-Hes/t : c. " Noe 
t urne. <( £ niajori ; </. •Brand Polonaise." i .V i. Chopin. 
Mr. Thomas Martin. ’Cello soi.» I y R. Brewer, (Ottawa/.

In the afternoon Mr. Kdvvard Kislier reported on 
behalf of the deputation to the Music Teachers 
National Association of America. It was decided 
that amateurs vv ill be allowed to send in compositions 
for competition on becoming associate members.

Kxaniiners of compositions were then balloted for.
resulting in the 
Stratliy, K. Ki In 

I ii the evenin' 
public hall of t! 
brought to a cl 
vent ion.

ct ion of Messrs. A Iv Ki her. Hr 
and \ M Keid.

a ciHivcr.-nzioiie was held in the 
Normal School building, which 

,«• the second session of the eon

MUSIC IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

r|MI K discussion on t hi - subject at tin uncling ot 
I tin* Koyal < 'aiindia11 Society of M • minus re 

suited in an empliat ic endorsement of the 11 o|t *ys 
teni. in the form of a resolution recommending it * use 
in all Public. High, Normal, and Model Schools ot
1 hitario.

The report of the special committee, adopted h\ the 
society, contained the following recommendations .

I That music lie taught in all C -iinlv Model Schools
•J T’li.i: music he made one of the compulsory Hiilqccts in 

all High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.
", That now - ■ • \ n (ulations ho inaclo and enforced ho 

that a uniform and practical course of study in singing l*v 
note, will be assured in all schools where music forms part 
of the curriculum

I. That the formation of singing classes for public school 
teachers be encouraged on the same basis as draw mg classes.

*i That arrangements be made to haw an address given 
on the benefits to he derived from the study of vocal music 
in the public schools, :it each meeting of Countv Teachers 
Associations held during the first half year of 1H#7
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These Htc|is lu lu* taken as preliminary tu tlu- introduction 
of music into all our l'ublir Schools.

Hu* following gentlemen have Keen appointed on 
the eoinmittve to wait on tin- .Ministerof Ldiieatioii:

l)r. Sippi, London ; I’M ward rislier, Toronto ; St. 
John Ilyttvnrnuvli, London : D. J. ( ) linen. Maniil 
ton : A. M. Head. St. ( athuiines : .1. ( '. Morgan,
I îame : J. XV. I\ Harrison, S. II. Preston, V. P.
II mit, K. XV. Svhueli, Toronto.

LQusigal Societies.
THE TORONTO PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.

Tin: Sit.i i 1:1 Y 1Î':11>i Hue of the largest audiences ever
held hy tin* I’uvillion assembled on tin* evening of the 
•J.'itli alt . toil ) honor to Toronto's oldest musical society, 
Thu society pn M illed a splendid appearance, though the 
male p irtion of tin* •horns was decidedly in the minority, 
the tenors living especially weak numerically a defect 
which the Conductor with his usual judgment reinedu d to 
some extent by placing them in the centre of the chorus- 
platform I lie orchestra for the occasion was largely im 
ported, and in our opinion the string-section might have 
been increased in number with mindi advantage. W hile, as 
a whole, tic orclnstra acquitted itself yyell. the wind-section 
undoubtedly carried off tin- honors of the evening, and the 
brass deserve spt vial u eiition. 1 hey living more than usually 
prompt in attack, yv it ! i a good clear tune, and fair intima 
tion. We wi lt a departure could made in favor of the 
trumpet, for yvhich the cornet, is at best hut a sorry substi
tute. The lirst part of the concert consisted of Dvorak's 
S/h rhi 's lli ith-, which is a clever composition, though the 
subject is soineyvhat lugubrious and more likely to be 
appreciated I» the Tapltv family than the ordinary musical 
or concert going public. In the course of the story of the 
ghastly elopement of the spectre lover yvitli his living bride, 
horror is piled upon horror, bold instrumentation and auda
cious modulations living used unsparingly by tlie composer 
to illustrate the text, yvliile ho pauses at no difficulty in the 
yy ay of irregular time. Dvorak apparently has no more 
consideration for the performer than if the latter were a 
mere machine, and from start to 1‘misli leads the yvood-yvind 
a pretty life. I’nd« r the circumstances the orchestra is to 
be congratulate d on it - performance. \y bicli yvoiild. hoyvever. 
have been considerably improved bad the piano passages 
received better attention. Mr. Torriugton is at great disad 
vantage m not being able tosjcure a local orchestra as. he a 
conducl"i ne.* r so efficient. it is only by c. nshinl /ii /xuki/ 

nd nuances can be obtnim d. A*- it v as, the 
soloists, ( 'pi dally "Mr Mockridgo ami M i--s Arthurs, suffered 
at times from a too powerful accompaniment, especially bv 
the clarinet and oboe; though tie composer perhaps is 
Hoinvyybai i - -pmisible for this, having undoubtedly indulged 
in very heavy scoring in some of the solo accompaniments. 
The orchestra, however deserves great credit land the con
ductor a 'soi in the matter of tnovi ment and t iine. yvliile the 
difficulties iit yv 111<• h yve haw -poken yvero met and overcome 
yvitli a nerye and ability most grat ifying. Mr. J. ( 'burehill 
Arliilge el!' 'll: 'ere,| the Well-nigh impossible time part like 
a hero, his e\trai>nlinary technique standing him in good 
stead The chorus hud not as much to do. in the sense of 
quantity and large effects, as is usual at Toronto I’liillnir- 
monic ('"lie its. but in the matter of quality (leaving the 
numerical inferiority of the male element out of the ques
tion» it acquitted itself wry well, giving a much better piano 
and pni///'.*.-m/m than formerly, and being specially sharp and 
prompt in attack ami finish, and if the reader is familiar 
yvitli the vocal score of the Sartre'* llriil. lie will know that 
this is say ing a good deal, for Dvorak treats Ins chorus yvitli
no more ......sidération than lie does his instrumentalists
or the public, Miss Arthurs, the young debutante, wu.h of 
course the attraction of the evening. Tin* article m our last 
issue having given full particulars as to her course of study, 
etc., it will suffice here to describe her performance. In the 
SjurtrrV /•'/•.</»• she had an exceedingly trying part to inter
pret. a part not in any sense hihiini : and entering as she did 
yvitli true dramatic conception, into the composer’s ideas, 
she rendered the gruesome music allotted to her yvitli an 
artistic faithfulness yvhich yve fear yvas hardly appreciated

by those unacquainted yvitli the intentions of the composer 
and the general idea of the legend. Her rendering of the 
part of the Unde was nevertheless very good if we over
look u slight nervousness (only to In- expected under the 
circumstances) at the commencement and on occasions, 
left nothing to he desired. Her pitiful pleading yvitli the 
spectre-lover for only a moment's rest from their headlong 
flight yvas a superb bit of dramatic singing, and evinced not 
only cuieful training and study but true inborn genius. 
The prayer to the Virgin ifrom the charnel house, where 
the bride is represented as locked or bolted up with a corpse 

ugh ! And just before midnight, too, yvitli a churchyard 
full of ghosts dancing outside, and her sped re-lover (?) doing 
In-- best to induce the aforesaid corpse to thrust her forth to 
their tender mercies truly an enlivening subject !) afforded 
tlu* most elm nul opportunity of the *' Bride's " part, and 
Miss Arthurs made the most of it. making in it her first real 
impression upon the audience. Subsequently in the second 
put. her superb rendering of the mt/m « / m it," All forse e'iui," 
[Triri 'i n XYrdi. literally took the house hy storm, and led 
to a vociferous recall. Miss Arthurs also sang in the 
terzetto " (,hiai Yoluttu T raseur ivre.” i / I nil» i<ln Verdi, if 
possible better than in the cavatina, her powerful bright 
soprano showing in it to wonderful advantage against the 
splendid voice of the bass, Mr. Vrelm. In this trio, Mr. 
Mockridgc did not show in such advantage, his voice, though 
of beautiful quality, not being of sufficient force to equally 
balance the parts. Again. Mr. Vrelm and Miss Arthurs 
were cs.Miitially dramatic in their interpretation of their 
puts in the trio, yvliile Mr Mockridgc (to say the least) 
lacked life. Mr. Mockridgc was more successful in the 
>'/'/'•/. - Ilrùl,•, his style being more suitable to bis part. 
The first appearance of Mr. Vrelm in Toronto was a 
decid'd success. He bus a powerful voice yvhich he uses 
with great judgment, and Ins careful attention to the con
ductor is a point yve are glad to note, and in it he is well 
yvorthv of imitation by other bassos we could mention. His 
holding of the high •• V " (page ISi» of the vocal score) fairly 
brought down the house, whil in the terzetto his style was 
remarkably goorl, full and robust. A feature of the 
second part of the programme, which commenced, hy the 
way. with the •• l’hédre ' overture, Massenet, was Mr 
Arlidge - lluti- solo ** Du Du liegst met* am Herzen," Ho Inn. 
which was | laved yvitli his well-known ability, and received 
an encore There are not many performers upon the flute, 
in tin- opinion of many Torontonians, who can distance our 
own Mr. Arlidge, and he is rapidly winning his way to the 
front rank as a public favorite. In clotting we must not 
forget to mention that Mi>s Arthurs, during the course of 
the evening, received so many floral tributes that we failed 
to count them ; slu* also brought the concert to a happy ter
mination by singing (by special request i the lit tie Irish song, 
•' Kate Kearney To sum up. yve think Miss Arthurs has 
eyi ry reason to be gratified yvitli the undoubted success she 
achieved mi this. In r first appearance in her native land, 
and we have no hesitation in saving that if she continues as 
she has begun she can look fonvard yvitli every confidence to 
a successful career. XX e should have mentioned above (in 
connection yvitli the cavatina) that Herr Jacobsen d 
the intr iduetorv obligato very acceptably, bis efforts being 
agreeably recognized by the audience. Mr. Laris, the 
Vresident of the society announced that the next concert 
would t :ike place early in April, before the alterations of the 
hall arc commenced, when it is intended to present •hi,fa# 
Maceal»n,<

THE TORONTO CHORAL SOCIETY.

Tin. coining concert of the above society i.> announced for 
the Kith mst.. and promises to la* one of tin* best yet given 
by the society. The orchestra for the occasion will he 
largely composed of professionals from Huffalo, Rochester 
and Hamilton, and is expected to be a feature.

The chorus has been steadily practising for some months 
past, and is in many respects far in advance of any chorus 
the society has yet been able to place upon the concert-plat
form. and lovers of Mendelssohn's great oratorio, SI. Paul, 
are eagerly looking forward to a noteworthy rendering of 
their favorite choruses and chorales. The honorary member, 
ship is already about 850.

The society lias engaged a full vocal quartet to sustain the 
leading parts, viz : Miss Louise Llliot, soprano;Mrs. Alma
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Dell Miirtiii. contralto ; Mr. W..I, Winch, tenor ; and Mr 
(1. II. Konvoni. bans.

The followiny brief outline of the scope of the work max 
be interesting to some, l'art I., overture ; the story of St. 
Stephen's martyrdom, and burial, and following tin- story 
of St. Paul's (Saul si journey to Damascus, bis conversion 
and baptism. Part II. Saul (now Paul) begins his minis 
try, with Barnabas. The .lews seekim: to kill him. Paul 
turns to the (lenities. The healing of the cripple at Lystra, 
etc. Paul s departure from Ephesus for .lerusalem, with the 
farewells of the brethren and concluding chorus. •• Bless 
Thou the Lord. () my Soul

TORONTO MUSICAL UNION.

In our first issue we inadvertently omitted to mention 
this new organization union*» our list of Toronto musical 
societies.

The Musical I’nion is conducted by Mr. .1 W. !■'. Harri
son, organist of the Jarvis St. Baptist Church, who. a few 
months since came here from Ottawa, where lie was musical 
director and pianoforte instructor at the Ladies' ('oik ye. 
and, as conductor of the Ottawa Philharmonic, produced 
many im|K>rtant works with full orchestra, anion*» them 
beiny Missiuli (J tunes), V nation, I'.lijnlt, lltjinn m I’m is 
(twice with symphony entire), Anrin.t Mniinrr, sl,,pin,i 
Itranti/, etc., etc.”

The aim of the new society is to perform the shorter 
works of the best masters, which are rarely heard.

The first concert will take place in the Pavillion, March 
1st. when Sir Arthur Sullivan s beautiful sacred cantata. 
Thr rroilijinl Son, will be yiven. Miss Aynes Huntmyton 
and other eminent soloists are enyayed, and the chorus will 
number over 100 voices.

TORONTO CHAMBER MUSIC ASSOCIATION.

Tin: (\m:iu v> Hi yi i\«,to\ Comt.iit. At the Cardens, Jan. 
10th, under the combined auspices of the Chamber Music- 
Association and Messrs. I. Suckliny ,v Sons, this concert 
proved a decided success. I houyh the advertisements were 
for eiylit, fully one third of the audience arrived after that 
hour, so it was quite a quarter past before Messrs. Jacobsen, 
Bayley, l-'isher and Corel I appeared to perform the first 
movement from Mendelssohn's Op. II. a quartet in I > 
major, for two violins, viola and 'cello, (ilanciny round, 
while the artists were preparmy to commence, the I a rye 
audience presented quite a brilliant appearance ; here and 
there, amony the multitude, were recoynizable and well- 
known features of many of our lead my professional and 
amateur musicians, faces familar to all reyular attendants 
at our first class concerts. The striny-quartet is impmviny 
rapidly and is to be conyratulated upon its renderiny of the 
Mendelssohn movement. There was a marked advance on 
former performances, a noticeable improvement in the 
diynity and breadth of tone, while tin- intonation was verx 
satisfactory. Th • parts, too, are now more cvoflly balanced, 
the viola yettiny a much better tone than formerly, while 
the second violin has yreatly improve 1 in method and exe
cution. I lis bow-arm is rapidly acquiriny the y race and 
” easy How” of a master of the Belyian school. Hood, 
y raceful " form " is a thin*» not to be despised, and we arc 
yliul to note the improvement in this respect. The other 
number by the quartet was part of Rubinstein's quartet m 
I'* major, (the second, third and fourth movements). Thouyh 
it was very well performed, it did not appear to meet with 
such a favorable reception as the Mendelssohn movement, 
probably oxviny to two causes, viz., the drayyiny out of the 
proyramme by repeated encores, and the somewhat tedious 
nature of the Rubinstein's A Ur uni ithe second movement of 
the quartet) which rises little above mediocrity. This de
fect in the composition is however amply compensated 
for m the two last movements, the adayto boiny a yem, 
whether considered from a melodic or theoretic standpoint, 
while the AUnjro a usai is full of interest. Carreno, who 
carried off the honors of thoeveniny, was repeatedly recalled. 
She plays with a dash and rim which captures the sympa
thies of a mixed audience on the spot, and thouyh some of 
her dynamic effects are startliny, and perhaps a tritie beyond 
the legitimate, it is always a pleasure to hear her. While 
pianists more satisfactory to the musician have been heard 
in Toronto we doubt if one more appreciated by the yeneral

public than Mine. Carreno could be found. Her plaxmy of 
•‘The last Rose of Suiilliier " (encore) intindueiny a left 
hand (and foot) variation, seemed to be particiilarlx appre 
ciated bx many. Mine. ("arreiio's proyramme numbers 
were R II. No li. Liszt : Rmnanza, iLbim ein . Nocturne. 
Chopin ; Tremolo and Pasquinade, Gottschulk. Mies 
Hunliiiytoii was well received, and sany with y rent care 
and finish, especially in her last number, but her concep
tions are apparently somewhat more dramatic than tin 
resources of her voice will fully warrant Had her voice 
more power it miyht effectively "set off her nolist.r ren 
derinys. but even y ranted the best of voices it is debatable 
whether in a concert-room a sinyer should attempt other 
than purely musical effects The fair sinycr's numbers 
were “ Vitya Donna ” I noonotti, Meyerbeer: Tnsti's *-(iood 
bye ' and " Ks war zu selva, yewesen ” bx Nessler llerr 
Ludwiy CoreII played two cello solos, ii •• Melody by 
Rubinstein, which he rendered with y rent breadth of tone 
and purity of phrasiny. and a • Mazurka " by Roppci. also 
xx--II played, saxiny a little uncertainty in the harmonic 
variation, and a sliyht lack of sympahty b tween the solo 
instrument and the accompanis:. llerr Correll is one of 
the fexv y-mil V Ilo players who refuses to descend to the 
level of • platform " or •• parade music, a point on xx hie i 
he has our full sympathy, with that of every true lover of 
the musical art. What is more beautiful than a well played 
'cello cantabile ’

(QUSIGAL F?APPBNINGS.
TORONTO.

Jxx. ôth Church of the Ascension Monthly Service of 
Praise. Performers Kdyar R. I toward, oryanist and choir 
director. J W I'. Harrison (Jarvis St B. ( h 1; Miss Païen, 
Miss Kiny, Mi« Morel 1. Mr. K W. Schuch and Mr. ('. P 
Whelan, and the choir Proyramme Oryan Solo (a)
(lavotte in Bh. Handel, (In •• I ireaminy ' Tours. Hymn. *• O 
(bnl our Help. ' (St Ann). Solo, -‘Consider the Lillies,” 
Tapi iff. Anthem, “ Send out thy Liylit. (iminod Solo, 
•' O Thou that Idlest, " Handel Aria. " Lord Cod of Abra
ham,” Mendelssohn. Solo, “Callout Thou thus,' Smart 
Oryan solo, Introduction anti Bridal Music. Wayner Solo, 
“ There is a yreeii hill far axvay, Oounod. Duett, “My 
faith looks up to Thee.” Baysford. Anthem, “ () he joyful 
in the Lord,” Wood. Hymn, " Nearer my Cod to Thee,”
(Bethel 1. Voluntary. “ Festival March,” Culkin

Jan. Sth. Saturdax N'iylit Popular Concerts. Shaftesbury 
Hall. 1 First Concert.) Performers Misses Berryman 
and Jessie Corlett. Messrs Arlidye (conductor 1, Schuch, 
Tax lor. (Ceo.1 and R. J. Hall (acconq anist. 1 Pioyramnic 
Trio, •• () hear me,' Dank . Sony, "The Anyel's call,” 
May Si 111 \ ixvitli flute obliyato by Arlidye.) Sony. " Maid 
of the Mill.” Sony, “ The Miller and 'he Maid.” Mazials, 
(very nicely stiny by Miss Corlett). Flute solo, “ Riinem- 
branze Napolitain . ' Poyyi, (played beautifully bx Mr 
Arlidye we never heard him perlorm to better advantage 
than on this occasion : he is undoubtedly a flautist of the first 
order). He yave "Mary Blain " as an encore. Sony, 
“Friars of Orders Cray.” Russel. (Juiartet, “ Briyhtly 
Dawns our Weddiny Day. ' Sullivan, (yoodl 11timorous
sony. “ Poor lilt e Biliks, ” (very xvell suny by Mr. Arlidye). 
Trio, “Don't tickle me, I pray,” Martini. Sony, “Once 
ayain.” Sullivan. Sony. “ Tit for tat,” Poulet ; (Miss 
Berryman, very yoodl. Flute solo, •• Black eyed Susan,” 
and " The Keel Roxv,” R Carte, (most artistically rendered 
by Mr. Arlidye, the chromatic variation of the *• Keel Row” 
affordiny an excellent opportunity for the display of his 
wonderful technique). Sony, “ Welcome, pretty Primrose,” 
Pinsuti. Sony. “ Fiver y Bullet has its Billet,” (suny with 
telliny effect by Mr. 11. W. Schuch). Humorous sony, by 
Mr. Arlidye. Encores were numerous.

Jan. l”»th.—S. N. P. (' -(Second Concert). Performers- 
Mrs ( 'apt. Thompson ; Miss Z. Walters ; Messrs. Taylor, 
Lye, Claxton, Marone. and Nanolitano, Prof. Bohner, con
ductor. Proyramme. Instrumental quartet, “Hush little 
Baby, don't you cry ” Sony, “ The M essaye,” Sony, 
“ The Broken Pitcher." Duett, “ Army and Navy.” Sony, 
“ Death of Nelson.” Violin solo, *• Last Rose of Summer,” 
(xvell played by Siy. Napolitano). Sony, “ When the heart 
is youny.” Instrumental (Juartet, “ Medley.” Sony, 
“ Watchmy.” Sony, “ The Yodel." Sony, “ Bitter Sweet.”
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Duett. * FxceUior.” Quartet, •* Moine, Kw *et Home.’" 
Furores frequent.

•IxN. 22u I. N. P. Third Concert. | Performers 
M iss- s Rvckmaii and Woods ; Messrs. Kelly i Brampton), 
Sims llu hiirds ieonduetori and Napolitain). Programme

i triil. •• Gud preserve our native land," Kerrison. Sony,
The last Watch " Pinsuti. Violin solo, “ initie Laurie,*'

I liirwell. Sony. • The Ktny and tIn- Miller." Heller 
Duett. •• I live and low Thee." Canipana. (iiiitar solo,
• Sehastapol," (limtani. Trio. ••() hear me," Pauline. 
Sony. *• Forget and Forgive," Wellinys. Duet, **<) haste, 
Crimson Morning. " I.uriu l.u miner moor. Sony, 1 (lood 
Bye,” Tosti. Sony, “The Storm Fiend.” Duett, “Only 
Thee." White Violin Solo, •• I’antasie." < l.u S,»inamhnlu ,
•I I • Si 11 ye It e (Quartet "The hist Hose of Summer." ( i. W.

Jan. •J.Uli. S. N. I*. ('. -i Fourth Concert I. Performers 
Mrs Parker. Mrs. Bliylit ; Messrs. Harrs Hliylit (conductor). 
Sims Hiclutrds. .1. W. Itenymiyh, and Mr. Fax. Programme

Trio, •• The'Mariners," Handeyyer. Solo, “On the lloil- 
iny Wave." Adams. Sony. “ Lo. Hear the ( icntlc I .ark." 
Bishop Piano solo. *■ Recollection « of Home," S. It. Mills. 
Headmy. -1. W. Benyouyh, (very yoodl. Solo, ‘ The Ped
lar." l.olir. S.ilo. •The Merman Fifth." Duett. ••Onto 
the Fields of (ilory." Solo. " The Butterfly and the Flow
er. ’ Handeyyer. Chalk talk, (.1. W. Benyouyh|. Solo. 
“ They all love Jack.” Duett, *• Fairy Wand," Wallace. 
Solo. • Mary Ann Malone." Mitchell. (Hneores without 
number, the special favorite beiny Mr -lames Fax.)

The proyrammes for these ( 'oncert.s are prepared, printed 
and distributed a week ahead, speakiny well for the manage
ment and showiny how energetically Messrs. Claxton and 
C irter have worked to make them successful.

.1 as. 2*2ml, 1HH7. Mrs. Drechsler-Adamson's Matinee, (at 
the rooms of Messrs. Mason A Hiseli). Performers Mrs. 
Drechsler-Adamson : Misses Jessie Hattray, Dallas. Mackin
tosh. Archer, Lina, Adamson. M. S. (irassiek. Mrs. J. W. F. 
Harrison, and Mrs. A Corlett Thomson. Proyramme. 
Duett, iViolins). Plevel. Sonata. Violin and Piano, Ma
zurka. Wmiawski. (Violin by Miss Hattray, a briijlit little 
lady of talent, who with careful tuition will make a soloist). 
Sony, “ O tu ehe adore," Hub,-it /»• IHuble Solo ( Violin), 
•* Ley unde," Mille Trio (Violin), Herman. Sony, “ White 
Winys," Pinsuii Solo (Violin), (a) •• Melodic Moszkowski," 
(hi *• Scherzo," David. Duett (Violin), Bach.

Jan. ‘Jtlth. Oryan Hecital and Sacred Concert. St 
Basil’s Church. Hev. P Chalandurd, conductor. Per
formers Mrs Pet Icy. Mrs. Drechsler-Adamson ; Miss 
Brauif'f. Miss Niehol. .Miss Bolster, the MissesOrmshy ; Mr. 
F II Torrinyton, and Mr. J. F Kirk, and the choir. Pro
yramme. Part I Oryan Solo. Overture Z«/iqw. Ilerold; 
Chorus, “ Gloria in Fxculsis," (2nd Mass) Haydn. Solo, 
•• Uejoice yreatly,” fMcssitih/. Handed, (well suuy by Miss 
Bran iff I. Trio. " (initias Ayimus." ( M esse Suirnnelle1 
Rossini. Solo, •• Ave Marie," Millard, with violin ohliyato, 
(well rendered hv Miss Bolster and Mrs. Drechsler-Adam
son). Part 11 Oryan solo, Sonata No 3, Mendelssohn 
Solo and chorus. “ Inflammitttis," < Siulml Muteri. Hossini. 
Hecit, ** With Overllowiny Heart," and aria ‘ The Soft 
Southern Breeze." - llrhekuli ). Baruhy. Duett. ‘Quis Fst 
Homo,” (Stub'it Muter. Hossini. Part III Oryan solo, 
Andante, Spolir; Offertoire, Batiste. Solo, •Am* Maria," 
Henshaw Dana. Solo. “ Not ashamed of Christ." Il P. 
1 hulks. Oryan solo, lleverie, Vieuxtemps ; Offertoire, Wei y. 
Grand Chorus, /<• I ten in, Lam hi I lotte. Grand Marche 
Triomphale

Jan. 27th.—“ Open Rehearsal" by Mr. Torri nylon’s 
\mateur Orchestra. Performers Mrs. Parker. Miss 
Ryan, Miss Severs, Mr. .1 Churchill Arlidye, Mr. Currcn 
and the orchestra. Programme March, “ Trojans,” Par
ker Sony, “ F.niharrassmeiit," Abt. Overture, “ Lustjnel," 
(very good), (Kela Bela). Hcena et aria, “ Com e Bello,” 
Verdi. Andante. Minuet and Trio. (Surprise Sym ), Haydn. 
Sony, " In Vain.” Rudney, (yood — Miss Severs has a very 
promisiny voice and yood style) Flute Solo, i'uust. De 
Jony (beautifully played by Mr. Arlidye). Polka, “ Les 
Grenouilles," Delbriick. Sony, " The Lost Chord,” Sullivan, 
(splendidly rendered by Miss Ryan). March, " Queen’s 
Jubilee.” At the dose, Aid. Baxter in a neat speech, moved, 
(seconded very effectively by Aid. Defoe) a vote of thanks to 
the conductor, soloists and orchestra.

Obituary.
LYTTLETON H. WOOD.

This month we have to record with reyret the death of 
M'\ Lyttlcton II Wood, oryanist of Carlton St Methodist 
church. Toronto, which occurred Jan. nth. after a few 
week's illness. Tin* funeral took place on Saturday after
noon, Jan. nth, to Mount. Pie usant cemetery. The service 
at the church was conducted bv Rev. Drs. Potts and Briyys. 
A la rye numher of friends followed the remains to the 
burying y round.

Mr. Wood was a yomiy man of sinyularly pure and 
linsopliistieated character, and thoityh not a profound 
musician, was enthusiastic and sincerely devoted to the art. 
He possessed genius, and had lie lived would doubtless have 
yarned a hiyli reputation as an oryan ist. lie was an ardent 
temperance man, and Ins death will be a serious loss to 
the society lie was connected with

The almost trayic circumstances of Mr. Wood’s death 
tended to deepen the sympathy which was naturally roused 
by the untimely cuttiuy off of so us. fill a life. The 
eau e of death was hem rrluiye of the lunys. The first 
attack occurred at the Sunday morniny s -rvice lie played 
out tli • piece which the eonyreyation was sinyiny, with one 
hand, while with Fie other lie endeavoured to stay the blood 
that oozed from his lip--. He was taken home, and from 
that time till his death the attacks were frequent and 
severe. Weakened in frame, his spirit was yet as serene as 
it had ever been in his days of health and strength. In the 
last hour, with his latest breath, lie sany with sinyular 
power. ■• All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," and when his 
voice died away he still faintly waved his arm, as if leading 
the invisible choir, and thus his eyes closed in death.

JOHN T. BISHOP.
It is with unfeigned reyret that we record the sudden 

death of John T Bishop, on Sunday. Jan, 30th, ayed oil. 
lie was a native of Fdniluiryh, and tilled the post of choir
master in a choir in that city. and precentor of the Parish 
Church. North Leith, and was also a member of the Scotch 
Glee Club. On. his arrival in Toronto, he joined the choir 
of the ( ’liurcli of St. James, in which he remained up to the 
time of his death, a period of fourteen years. For three 
years he was conductor of the West Toronto Musical Society.

fÎEW (QUSIG.
MF.SSRS. I SF< KLING «V HON, TORONTO.

Gavottk, •• Viene D’Or," by ('. A. F. Harris. (">0c.) Fight 
pages of pleasing music in B liât maj. Not difficult. 

Wii.rz, ' Ma Belle." by G. II. Civs well Shaw. (00c.) Six 
pages iy B Mat miij. Fasv, taking and dnncenhle.

" Chanson Navoi.itvni:,” (A. Gambonil, arranged by Ch. 
Nviistedt. (00c ) Five pages. F flat nutj. A very pretty 
melody, nicely arranged, with elegant variations, though 
a little me grammatically ; requires fair execution to 
perform well.

• La Mazi iika,” (Sept, Airs de Ballet). S. Jadassohn, (40c.) 
Three pages m B Mat maj. A good piece for practice 
for young pupils—not beginners.

Oku vims Ciioisiks, No 11, • Gretchcn Gavotte,” by 1*’. J- 
Hatton (Mrs. Moore.) Five pages in F flat maj. 
Fasy, lively and sure to become popular; though the 
writer has used more license in regard to disallowed 
progressions than is perhaps desirable.

The above have all colored covers and full titles, and arc 
gotten tip and engraved in first class style ; the notes being 
clear and large and not crowded, as is too often the case 
with American music. Small, closely printed music is very 
trying for the eyesight and should be avoided as much as 
ns possible. There is no need to use small sheet music. 
Messrs. Stickling A Son are to bo complimented on the 
style of their cations, which are second to none in 
Canada.
(Non: Number of pages given refer to the number of pages of 

music, i.e., titles, etc., are not included.)
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